(Senior) Market Analyst (m/f/d) Power Markets Southern
Europe
Stellenanbieter: ABO Wind AG
Beschreibung:

Work with us on a sustainable energy supply!
ABO Wind has been successfully developing and implementing renewable energy projects
since 1996. Every year, we build plants with an average investment volume of 500 million
euros. More than 900 employees worldwide work with enthusiasm on the project development,
financing, construction, operational management and maintenance of wind and solar farms,
battery, and hydrogen projects.
Join our team in Wiesbaden, Germany, as a

(Senior) Market Analyst (m/f/d) Power Markets Southern Europe
Responsibilities
ABO Winds internal “Centre of Expertise” for electricity markets (wholesale, ancillary
services, capacity mechanisms) for Spain and Greece
Monitor and analyse the Iberian and Greek electricity markets, and possibly
neighbouring markets
Merge gathered commercial results with technical project characteristics and evaluation
Set-up and further develop internal market data warehouse (incl. ETL, external data
interfaces) in collaboration with IT Department
Identify and liaise with potential external partners (aggregators, trading houses, other
risk taker or flexibility players) for flexibility marketing
Support in negotiations and execution of long-term marketing contracts for flexibility
Carry out market research and analysis
Qualifications
Relevant work experience in the Spanish power market
Knowledge of the French or Greek market is considered an asset
Fluent in Spanish and English in spoken and written
Advanced numerical / IT skills (for example Python or Matlab)
Passionate about renewable energies and storage
Self-driven, solution oriented and hands-on mentality
Our Offer
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We offer interdisciplinary teamwork in a successful and dynamic company. You will work on a
variety of tasks in a friendly and competent team.
Anforderung:
Bewerbungsschluss: 26.11.2022
Stellenanbieter: ABO Wind AG
Unter den Eichen 7
65195 Wiesbaden, Deutschland
WWW: https://www.abo-wind.com/
Telefon: +49 (0) 611 267 65-0

Online-Bewerbung:
https://abowind.pi-asp.de/bewerber-web/?xsrf=&company=01-FIRMAID&tenant=#position,id=540599ee-9813-4e62-8bca-ee51974de69a,popup=y
Ursprünglich veröffentlicht: 23.12.2021
eejobs.de-Adresse dieses Stellenangebots:
https://www.eejobs.de/angebote/index.html?id=100101544&anz=html
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